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49 SHOPPING DAYS
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Bee Gee News

VOL. XXII.

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, OCTOBER 27, 1937

DON'T FAIL
TO VOTE

No. 7

PARTIES CLASH AT POLLS
S.G.L. and C.C.O. Demonstrate
Unprecedented Rivalry

97 Percent of Graduates
Placed, Dr. Hissong Reports
POWELL LEADS BY
Many Vacancies
In Special Fields GOOD MARGIN IN
WHO'S WHO VOTE
Ninety-seven per cent of the
graduates of 1937 are now gainfully employed. Of 337 graduating students only 10 are unemployed. This was revealed recently in a report by Dr. Clyde
Hissong, Dean of the College
of Education.
Also included in the report
is a chart which shows that
invariably there are many more
calls for specifically trained
students than are available,
There were the greatest number
of calls in the fields of English, Physical Education, Commercial Education, Industrial
Arts and Home Economics. This
chart is reprinted as follows:
June Graduates—165 elementary and 76 degree, for a total
of 241. August graduates included 57 elementary and 39 degree for a total of 96. That
gives a grand total of 22 elementary and 115 degree graduates.
The
placement percentage
shows 97.2 per cent of the elementary graduates placed and
96.5 per cent of the degree
graduates placed for a net percentage of 97 per cent.
The analysis of placement
shows in the two-year elementary diploma group, 205 are
now teaching, four are in school
for degrees, seven are otherwise employed, and six unemployed.
In the degree division, 99 are
teaching, three have commercial
positions, two are in graduate
school, four in school on fellowships, one is married, one
out because of illness, one has
other employment and four unemployed.
In other words, 304 are teaching, twenty-three have other

Only two hundred voted at
the Who's-Who election Friday,
sponsored by the Student Council. The results are as follows:
Seniors
Virg'nia Mae Powell—139
Franklin Belding—130
Dale Kuhlman—127
James Glover—117
Robert Young—114
Juniors
Kermit Long—135
Iva Mae Bushey—130
Mary Alice Hawley—124
Larry Williamson—114
Elmer Cryer—113

Dr. Williams Honored
By Business Men
Dr. H. B. Williams, president
emeritus of B. G. S. U., will be
honored by a banquet Wednesday evening, Oct. 27, given by
the Chamber of Commerce as a
mark of their respect and admiration for his 23 years of
successful administration.
Dr. W. A. Zaugg will recount
the development of the university from the beginning. President Offenhauer and Supt. A. B.
Conklin are to be special guests
of honor.

The banquet, which is to begin at 6:30 in the Legion Hall
at the City Park, is open to the
public. Tickets will be 50 cents
and may be obtained from Mr.
Patterson at the Bank of Wood
(Continued on page 2, col. 3) County.

C. C. 0. SCORES WITH RALLY DANCE
Banners, bands and boosters 1
With all of these things the
men's gym was turned into a
political soap box Friday evening from 8:00 until 11:30.
Elmer Cryer acted as master
of ceremonies for the C. C. O.
and at various intervals during
the evening introduced C. C. O.
candidates to the guests. The
University band added much
pep and enthusiasm to the
rally and snake dance with
Dick Fruth wielding the baton
and Cal Kellogg beating out the
measured steps through town.
The dances of the evening
were dedicated to the candidates
with several tag dances inserted in order to give the stag
line a chance with the campus
belles.
In the guest line were found

Prof, and Mrs. E. C. Powell, Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Jordan, Dr. and
Mrs. Clyde Hissong, and Dr.
C. S. Martin.
The nickelodeon was provided by the Delhi Fraternity and
was operated through the evening by James Huntingdon.
Arrangements for the dance
were made by the following
committee members: Elmer
Cryer, chairman; Don Maglott,
Paul
Powell, Art Shanley,
Frances Woodworth, Dale Kuhlman, Bob Carmichacl and Iva
Mae Bushey.
The committee and entire C.
C. O. extend their thanks for
the hearty cooperation which
was given and for the general
enthusiasm displayed by the entire University in order to
make this dance a success.

Today the student body goes to the polls. It goes to vote
for representatives who will represent their interests in the coming year. The situation is unique, inasmuch as it presents a
picture which most nearly parallels the national set-up. That
is, two major parties are competing for political prestige.
The political movement at Bowling Green is comparatively
new. Tho first political party came in the CCO which was organized last fall. Also in the field wus the weak Liberal Party.
With the breech of the CCO this term came the organization of
the Student Government League. Two rival parties created
the ideal picture for an election that we have today. It is readily
seen that an election with merely a single party would offer no
extensive political campaigning. In the present situation a real
spirit has made the students an election-conscious body.
It is generally understood that political parties are merely
a means of carrying on an election. They are merely a tool for
nominating candidates worthy of holding office. The victory will
not be in electing a majority of party candidates. Both parties
will succeed if they can arouse interest and cooperation in the
campus organization. This will ultimately further the University's welfare.
The Student Government League which is a new organization
this fall grew out of a controversy within the CCO. It has yet
to prove its salt inasmuch as this is the first campaign.
The Committee for Campus Organization was established
as the original party on the campus, in the fall of 1930. The
CCO has survived a year of political life and presents its candidates under its original platform.
Below is a cross-section of the political set-up as the ballot
holds its today:
CCO
SGL
Senior—
Senior—
Pres.—Bob Young
Pres.—Bud Belding
V. Pres.—Reed Shelley
V. Pros.—Ed. Cook
Sec.—Pauline Harrison
Sec.—Cecelia McCrate
Treas.—Frances Woodworth Treas.—Virginia English
Junior—
Junior—
Pres.—Richard Spitler
Pres.—George Beattie
V. Pres.—Mary Slice Hawley V. Pres.—Steve Penton
Sec.—Jane Hobart
Sec.—Bettie Myers
Treas.—Paul Powell
Treas.—Bill Frutig
Sophomore—
Sophomore—
Pres.—Paul Ladd
Pies.—Harold Bishop
V. Pres.—Ronald Heilman
V. Pres.—Betty Dickson
Sec.—Ruth Osborn
Sec.—Mildred Tyner
Treas.—Betty Lou Platt
Treas.—Dick Wilke
Freshman—
Freshmen—
Pres.—Richard Fruth
Pres.—John Wilkins
V. Pres.—Frances Williamson V. Pres.—Anthony Frances
Sec.—Sally Lutz
Sec.—Mary Pickford
Treas.—Darwin Mayfie'd
Treas.—Robert Wayland
Student Council—
Student Council—
Frances Boyer
Monda Hott
Paul Ladd
Emily Henderson
Kenneth Harger
Johnny Rohrs
STUDENTS INVITED
Social Committee—
Social Committee—
TO JOIN TOWN
Dwight Toedter
Albert Markley
IN FUN-MAKING
INDEPENDENTS
Dale Kuhlman
President Senior ('lass
—Vice-President, Junior Class
Everyone will make his way Nicholas Cucuro
to the annual Callithumpian
parade to be sponsored by the TEACHERS OF CITY
NEWS MOVES
DeMolay boys on Friday, Oct.
WELCOME PREXY
TO AD. BUILDING
29, at 7:30 p. m. The business
section of Main street will be
At an informal dinner held
roped off and King Fun will in the Senior high school cafetThe Bee Gee News staff movreign supreme with the aid of eria Thursday night, the City
goblins, witches, and ghosts.
Teacher's Association warmly ed to a new office in the AdA Madri Gras queen is being welcomed the guest of honor,
selected by popular vote, the Dr. R. E. Offenhauer, to Bowl- ministration Building this week.
ballots appearing daily in the ing Green educational society. The staff held its first meeting
Sentinel-Tribune.
The lady Among those present from the in 315-A last Monday evening.
selected to preside will be an- university were Dr. Williamson
This change from the crowdnounced Wednesday morning, and Miss Hayward, who joined
Oct. 28.
the gathering of about 70 pub- ed office in the Science BuildBoth the Bowling Green high lic school teachers of the city to
school and the University bands hear Dr. Offenhauer laud the ing came about as a request
in their colorful uniforms will cordial associations now from President Offenhauer. Acmarch in the parade.
existing between the Bowling cording to the present plans the
After the parade, the annual Green school system and the
old Bee Gee Newp office will bo
dance will be held in the Ar- University.
used for a sticial class-nom
mory, to which the public is
and
office by icience professors.
(Continued on page 2, col. 5)
invited.

Friday, Nov. 6
9:30-11:30 p. m.—Homecoming Dance, Men's Gym, Sponsored by Inter Sorority-Fraternity Councils.
Saturday, Nov. 6
8:30 a. m.—Kappa Mu Epsilon, Breakfast and initiation,
place to be announced.
9:30 a. m.—Intermediate Club
breakfast, Woman's Club.
9:00-11:00 a. m.—Home Economics Club Open House, P. A.
building.
9:30 a. m. — KindergartenPrimary Club breakfast, Nookery.
11:00 a. m.—Skol luncheon,
Woman's Club.
11:30 a. m.—Three Kay luncheon, Nookery.
12:00 M.—Five Sister luncheon, Woman's Club.
12:00 M.—Seven Sister Buffet luncheon, Sorority house.
2:15 p. m.—Football game,
Bowling Green vs Wittenberg
4:00 p. m.—Five Sister, hot
chocolate, Chapter house.
4:00-6:00 p. m.—Las Aniigas
Tea, 130 South Prospect St.
4:00-6:00 p. m. —Williams
Hall. Open House and Tea.
4:00-6:00 p. m.—Former Library Assistants' Tea, 914 N.
Main St.
6:00-8:00 p. m.—Alumni dinner-dance, Shatzel Hall.
6:00 p. m.—Foreign Language
club at special tables at alumni
dinner.
8:00-1:00 p. m. Delhi dinner
dance, American Legion hall.
8:00-12:00 p. m. Five Bros,
alumni dance, Armory. House
Party at fraternity house.
12:00 P. M.—Commoners banquet, fraternity house.
Sunday, Nov. 7
9:30 a. m.—Phratra breakfast,
Woman's Club.
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bration with a Rally-Hop on Friday evening in the Men's GymANNOUNCEMENTS
nasium. The Alumni Dinner-Dance on Saturday evening will
be a special feature. The price is 75 cents, including tax. Get Wednesda/, Oct. 27—Quill Type
your reservations through the office of Dr. H. B. Williams,
meets at 7:JO P. M. in P. A.
President Emeritus. Dr. Williams and Dr. Dallas March of
Building; Areopagus at 5:00
the Alumni Organization are working for a larger attendance
P. M.: TreHe Clef at 4:<>0
at this dinner.
P. M.
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Why Is An Editor?

By Andy Rohrbaugh
It seems to me this is a rather
one subject college. I have noticed almost everyone has one
or two subjects that occupy
most of his or her time. Usually
it is in their major or minor,
and they let everything else
slide until they have that subject done. Perhaps it may be
the instructors' fault. They do
have a tendency to forget that
there are any other courses offered but their own. Then, too,
it is often the fault of the student. They find their subject
either so difficult that they are
forced to put most of their time
on it, or else they are more interested in it and would rather
have their other preparations
slighted in order to get it well
done. So what? So nothing, it
just struck me as singular,
that's all. Remember I too have
just struggled through exam
week and bright ideas are few
and far between.

Otto Eisenschiml, noted Chicago chemist, writer and speaker gave a lecture in chapel today dealing with his book "Why
Was Lincoln Murdered".
His lecture dealt with several
pertinent questions. Some of
them were: Why did General
Grant break his engagement at
Ford's theatre with the President, April 14, 1865? Why was
the
President's
bodyguard,
guilty of the grossest negligence,
never punished? Why was Lincoln's request for special protection denied? Why was the
murderer not named in official
dispatches until it was too late
to catch the morning papers?
Why did all commercial telegraph lines out of Washington
go out of order right after
Lincoln was shot? Why was
Booth not brought back alive?
Who was responsible for hampering his pursuit?

Why is an editor? It is thought on this campus that an
editor exists purely to blue-pencil, censor, or pervert copy. On
the other hand, suppose your editor took as narrow-minded a
viewpoint of his position as you do. His definition of an editor
would be a man not entirely unconnected with the preparation of
a newspaper, whose main duty is to take the blame for everything that does go into the paper, that doesn't go into the paper,
that is mis-spelled, grammatically incorrect, informationally incorrect, or tends to encroach upon the tender feelings of a fellowstudent. Naturally, neither of these two views is correct.
It seems one of my little jabIt is the duty of an editor, if he is sincere in his attempt bers here did not exactly suit
to do well, to accomplish four main objectives: a coordination one of the professors here for
and correlation of the activities carried on by a newspaper staff; he freely expressed his ideas
an anticipation of and sensitiveness to news synonymous with about my foolish wit. If you
good journalism; cooperation and good-will of groups—in this don't take it too literally you
case—throughout the campus; and, lastly, the constant improve- might say there was a little
ment of his "sheet" by means of definite planning.
frame climbing done in which
In accepting the office of editor he takes responsibility for I furnished the frame and he
these objectives—according to an unwritten, unmentioned code. proceeded to do the climbing. I
In return, it is only fair that he be allowed to have authority learned that there is a polite
at least in moderate degree. Certainly, such authority is limit- way to give off indignant feeled, certainly he is answerable to the student-body for what he ings and I suppose there is a
does—but is it fair that he be maligned at every turn by the polite way to take them; but I
snap judgments of his fellow students who (very likely) do not haven't learned that yet.
know the basis for his judgments?
However, it doesn't bother
With authority, with responsibility, inevitably there must me a great deal. In the first
be some confidence or trust given by others. Without this, the place you should not take anycellophanic program of the editor melts beneath the glare of thing here too seriously for it
disapproval.
certainly doesn't bear close
For many weeks now, the editor has been subjected to vit- scrutiny. In the second place I
riolic attacks, usually to his back, because articles submitted to am rather pleasantly surprised
the News did not appear. Is it not more characteristic of pam- that any one bothered to read
pered children than mature college students to have a tantrum be- through the thing. I quite often
cause one's personal handiwork is not plauded after one has don't get the whole jabber read
gone to the trouble (and condescension) of doing something? through twice myself. By the
Last week there occurred a more sinister instance of col- time I get this knocked off for
lusion on the part of the editor. A series of words handed in by the deadline (I have 17 minutes
a (supposedly) unfavored (by the editor) political party did not to go now) I frequently have
appear. It was broadcast that it had been censored! I TskI TskI let slip such weak sentences
The fact that there was no news in the item is not considered a and bad grammar that would
basis for rejection. The editor was sorely tempted to put the make a freshman essay look like
article in anyway (he had not seen it before it appeared in the a Master's Thesis. One thing I
proof and it could not be rewritten.). Then his personal "hon- am content with; that is my
or" would have been clearer than a crystal-gazer's equipment spelling. I have no use for a
and no one would realize the foulness of his journalism. Re- man who can spell a word only
inforced by his upper-staff members insistence, he left the article one way.
out, knowing what would probably be noised around, but hoping
for the benefit of the doubt.
97% of Graduates
Sad hope! Hence this explanation: 1. The space of the
news is limited; 2. Real news must be given preference over (Continued from page 1, col. 1)
"blowing"; 3. The staff is not paid and receives no other conemployment and but ten of the
sideration; 4. We must keep our material down to four pages
graduates still unemployed.
as our appropriation has been reduced.
Calls for specific combinations
And so on.
include the following:
Therefore, let us make a bargain, fellow-students! If you
Biological Science
27 10
will agree to come to me with complaints and meet me half-way
Commercial Edu
67
7
in their adjustment, I will absolutely guarantee (as I have beEarth Science
1
2
fore) that this paper will be utterly free from political footEnglish
76 12
balling. Both sides will be given the same opportunities—but,
French
10
4
under any circumstances, please doubt my journalism before my
History
19 12
integrity.
Home Economics
60
7
Thank you,
Industrial Arts
66
6
George Squire
Latin
40
3

Homecoming Not Far Off! . .
Homecoming is here again! November 6 is the date! Appoint yourself a Committee-of-One to invite all former students
of B. G. who live in your community. The metieng of Northwestern Ohio Teachers in Toledo on Nov. 4th and 5th, has forced
us to place the greater emphasis on the Saturday, Nov. 6th
schedule. The Student Body will begin the Homecoming Cele-

Thursda/, Gel. 28—Y. M. C.
A. meaU ac 7.00 P. M.; Y.
W. C. A. at 7:00 P. M.

Lincoln's Murder
Explained

It Seems To Me

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Mathematics
37
8
Music
45
4
Phys. Education
72 12
Physical Science
36
8
Social Science
25 12
The first column represents
the course, the second calls received and the last majors
available.

New Heidleberg
President Starts

Friday, Oct. 29—Las Amiga i
All-Campus Hallowe'en Dance
at 8:30 P. M. in the Men's
gym, W. A. A. Toledo 1'iay
Day; Cabt"gc Night.
Saturday, Oct. 30—Hallowe'en
Bee G": rifajs Kent at K*.il.
Monday, Nov. 1—Men's G ee
Club neeta at 4:00 P. ii.;
Social Conir'iltee meets at
4:00 P. M.; Treble Clef at
4:00 P. M.; Bee Gee News
staff meeting.
NOTICE
Any organization desiring a
notice of special meetings in the
homecoming football program
must hand same, to Doc Lake or
leave at the Republican office
by Friday of this week to insure publication in the program.

Teachers of City
(Continued from page 1, col. 4)
Supt. A. B. Conklin of the
Bowling Green schools, preceded the proxy with a talk showing the progress of the school
system in the past 25 years.
The program was opened by
Mrs. R. V. Hilty, who delighted
the group with two vocal numbers and then taken charge of
by F. G. Skibbie, president of
the association.
A jovial spirit prevailed
through the evening amid seasonal decorations.

Last Friday afternoon President Offenhauer journeyed to
Tiffin to attend a banquet that
evening which was part of the
celebration of the inauguration
of Dr. Clarence E. Josephson,
new president at Heidelberg.
Staying at Tiffin overnight the
President also attended the inauguration ceremony at 10:00
A. M. Saturday morning.
"How did George break his
This inauguration was part log?"
"Well, do you see those steps
of Heidelberg's Homecoming
over there?"
program.
"Yes".
"Well, George didn't."
The Medical Aptitude Test
will be given at 3:00 p. m.
on the afternoon of Dec.
3rd. All students who plan
to apply for admission to
any medical college in 1938
should take this test. Such
students must have their
names with Dean Overman
not later than Monday,
Nov. 1st in order that the
necessary number of tests
vmy be ordered.

Try

Ella's
Restaurant
Next to Ford Garage
Open 24 Hours a Day

Delicious Food
We buy exclusively from
local merchants

THE

Student Government League
presents these competent candidates:
SENIORS
Bud Belding, Pres.
Ed Cook, Vice-Pres.
Cecelia McCrate, Sec'y
Virginia English, Treas.

JUNIORS
George Beattie, Pres.
Steve Penton, Vice-Pres.
Bettie Myers, Sec'y
Bill Frutig, Treas.

SOPHOMORES
Harold Bishop, Pres.
Betty Dixon, Vice-Pres.
Mid Tyner, Sec'y
Dick Wilke, Treas.

FRESHMEN
John Wilkins, Pres.
Tony Frances, Vice-Pres.
Mary Pickford, Sec'y
Robert Wayland, Treas.

FRESHMEN STUDENT COUNCIL:
MONDA HOTT, EMILY HENDERSON, JOHNNY ROHRS
SOCIAL COMMITTEE
ALBERT MARKLEY
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SPORT
SHAVINGS
BY BOB BARON

CRUSH
KENT!!

SPORT EVENTS

FOLLOW
FALCONS!

FOOTBALL CONTEST

FALCONS FALL BEFORE POWERFUL
OHIO NORTHERN TEAM 9 to 7

If those who saw the Ohio
Northern game are still wonMalcom Acocks missed only one game, John Carroll-Case, in
The score, however, far from the Bee Gee News Football contest of Oct. 23, and wins the prize
A thirty-five yard place kick
dering what that protest and
argument was all about, here off the educated toe of Otis indicates the superiority in of a box of Bon Bons given by the PURITY CONFECTIONERY.
it is. When Northern attempted Ford, Ohio Northern's toe swing- ground gaining of O. N. U. Contest scores ran quite high this week indicating students are
to kick for the extra point after ing tackle, early in the fourth Though held to 120 yards from picking more accurately as the grid season progresses.
the touchdown they scored, B. quarter of the traditional foot- scrimmage, Northern uncorked
The winner for next week's contest will receive $1.00 in trade
G. rushed in and blocked the ball struggle between the two a surprising aerial attack to at the MURLIN & DEAN PHARMACY.
kick. The new rule just made schools here Saturday proved gain 116 yards with 10 comBelow is the list of games. Mark an X before the school you
this year says that if a place- the margin of victory that pleted tosses out of 17 tried. pick to win; leave both places blank for a tie. Drop entries in
kick is blocked and then does sent a scrappy but outplayed The Falcons tried 7 passes but News Box located under post office window in Adm. Bldg.
not go past the line of scrim- Bowling Green University eleven only completed one for no gain.
YaleThe rest were either intercepted Bowling Green—
mage, it is still a free ball. down to a 9 to 7 defeat.
Dartmouth—
by
alert
Northern
secondary
or
Kent
StateUp
to
the
fatal
fourth
quarHowever, after the kick was
Miami—
blocked both teams began walk- ter B. G. held a 7 to 6 lead by fell harmlessly to the ground.
Western Reserve
However, it wasn't by virtue Dayton—
Case—
ing back to their positions for virtue of a touchdown by Wayne
of sustained drives that the
the following kick-off. That is,
Baylor—
Carnegie Tech—
Lambmen consistently found
Football Yardstick
all except, one alert Northern
Texas Christian—
Pittsburgh—
ON
BG themselves in Falcon territory,
player, Mallone, who picked up
Northwestern—
Notre Dame—
the ball and scampered over No. of Plays
84
59 but usually as the result of
Wisconsin—
numerous
interceptions
and
opMinnesota—
14 _ 4
for the supposed extra point. First Downs
But the officials did not allow Yds. from scrimmage 173 109 portune fumbles.
Nebraska—
Ohio StateIn one department of the Chicago—
53
30
it to count for some reason. We Lost scrimmage
Indiana—
116
0 game, kicking, was B. G. the
still don't know why although Yards from passes
Cincinnati
Oberlin—
17
8 superior force. Stewart doing
it may have been a very justi- Passes atempted ...
Ohio Wesleyan—
Wittenberg—
Passes completed
10
1 the booting for the Falcons outfiable one.
CornellPrinceton—
236
80 classed the Ohio Northern kickNevertheless Coach Lamb, Total Gains
Columbia—
Harvard—
ers
33
yards
to
22.
It
helped
No.
of
kicks
9
12
who Northern scribes say, sel22 37 a lot in keeping Northern back.
dom disputes a referee's decis- Ave. yds. on kicks
Tempi)—
So. California—
2
4
Coach Lamb put a formidable
Holy Cross—
ion, was very angry. He rush- Fumbles
Washington State—
.1
5 lineup on the field backed by
ed out with the fury of a Fumbles Recovered
Detroit—
California—
.4
1 dependable reserves whom he inMickey Cochrane and only after Penalties
Villanova—
U.
C.
L.
A.—
20
5 serted freely throughout the
a heated argument did he re- Yds. lost penalties
Alabama- Georgia Tech—
game.
turn to the bench.
Kentucky—
Vanderbilt—
The play of Stewart, Steele,
That in itself was enough to Stewart and place kick by Steve
Penton
in
the
second
period.
Cheetwood, Klcnner, Dotson and
show how badly Lamb wanted
Name ..
his boys to win or at least tie The Polar Bears, after threa- Siminski was fine for B. G.,
Address
the Falcons. It looks like Ohio tening all day, finally pushed while Newdome, Ncff, Ford,
Northern and Bowling Green over a tally in the third canto, Mallone, and Kane were outare building up a keen spirit but failed in the try for the ex- standing for Northern.
Harriers In Intramural
of rivalry, but we certainly hope tra point.
Our specialty is . .
Meet Novembers
Ford's kick came on the
our relations remain cordial.
FINE HAIR CUTTING
After six weeks of football,
fourth down after the Falcons
State Ptdls Same Job
there were 10 major undehad stopped a Northern goalLAKE'S
An intramural cross country
Incidently, an almost exact
feated, untied football teams
ward drive. At a slight angle
Barber
Shop
meet will be held Nov. 3. All
repetition of this play occurred
in the nation. They are:
the big lineman dropped back
college
men
are
eligible.
A
group
.>-...
in the Ohio State-Northwestern
and booted a beautiful placeAlbama
5
of 8 or 10 frosh runners have
fracas with Ohio State on the
ment almost squarely between
California
8
been training for about three
Costume Jewelry
scoring end. In this case, howthe uprights.
Bracelets - Earrings
Case
4
weeks. These and all varsity
ever, Ohio was awarded the
$1.00 up
Dartmouth
5
men will run. Individual metals
point after the referee's had
Dayton
5
will be awarded to the first five
changed their decisions three Falcon Cross Country
KLEVERS
Detroit
5
places.
times.
Team Active
Jewelry Store
Holy Cross
5
.>,-..
SatunUiy's Heroes
Kansas
4
Cross County team members
DOUGHNUTS
It takes eleven good men to
Western Reserve
6
for Halloween
win a football game, but due are Robert Lee, Klor Hefner,
Yale
—4
25 word Night Letcredit should be given some George Rozell, Al Siekrcst, Art
SANITARY
ter anywhere in
players whose excellent work Shanley, Ralph Cox, Vernon
BAKERY
Ohio.
seems to stand out over every- Powell.
Main
Phone 1201
READ THE ADS
The team has been running a
one else. So we're electing to
20c - lc tax
Saturday's Heroes cum Uiude: meet every week-end. The team
Captain Clint Frank, who is inexperienced but developing
or a good HAIRCUT
climaxed his all round good fast. There are several dual
meets
left
and
then
the
team
will
work in the Cornell game with
SMITH'S
a G7 yard touchdown jaunt, to enter the conference meet to
Barber
Shop
Millikin Hotel
help Yale drub the Big Red, 9 end the season.
on the four corners
PJIONK 55
to 0.

Hot Chili
10c

Johnnie Andrews, Western
Reserve quarterback, who returned a punt 75 yards to score
and give Reserve their 28th victory in a row at the expense of
Boston U.
Substitute
Padley, Dayton
University, the fellow who grabbed a last minute pass and
registered Dayton's only touchdown which proved their margin of victory over Ohio U.
Another sub, Wilbur Swanson, who, sent in to kick Fordham's try for extra point, booted the oval squarely through
. the uprights to give Fordham a
7 to 6 victory over Texas Christian.
Last but not least, Archie
Steele, Falcon quarterback, who
directed intelligently enough to
see them register a touchdown
through straight football even
though the orange and brown
gained only a total of 80 yards
the whole game.
See you next week—don't forget, crush Kent!

Varsity Basketball
Varsity basketball will start
Nov. 1. All men who are candidates and are not out for football are asked to report on that
date.

Whitehouse
Hamburger
Shop
Drive In Service

lee——>——s———O
Bicycle Tires • • Part*
Accessories

Cold Weather Ahead I
—Change to winter oil
and grease now.

P. L. BINKLEY

I SUNOCO STATION j

242 S. Main St.

Cor. Washington-S. Main

Meadow Gold
Milk

HEKTOGRAPHS

State Tested and
Approved
PHONE 294
E. J. Digby, Mgr.

and Hektograph Ink
and Carbon Paper

Butler's Drug
Store

Postal
Telegraph

V

•■•:•

Delicious
Dinners
25c - 30c - 35c
—Save with a Meal
Ticket at the

PARROT
Banquet hall open
now for your enjoyment.
<*.

1

FALL
WEATHER..
Causes colds and
other ailments because of the lack
of warm clothing
in most cases.
We have all clothing and footwear to
make college students comfortable
at the games and
while attending
classes.
We have coats,
shoes, underwear,
caps, hats and all
other clothing.
Make us a visit
NOW.
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BEE GEE NEWS

Homecoming and Rush Season
Bring Many Social Activities

Sigma Tau Delta

SHATZEL

Sigma Tau Delta, professional
English fraternity, held its regular meeting Wednesday evening, Oct. 20th. Miss Warner
gave a most enjoyable talk
comparing the old and new Turkey and related many of her
experiences while working with
Turkish girls.

Shatzel Hall has been the
scene of much activity in the
past few weeks and will be such
With the advent of Homecoming and formal rush season,
for the rest of the year. Come
all campus organizations are knee deep in plans for the coming
any time, you are welcome to
season. The first social affair of the Inter-sorority council was
our dormitory.
a tea Monday afternoon at four o'clock in Studio B of the
Practical Arts building in honor of the Seven Sister Sorority,
Each month there is a birthwhere the Esther Russell Scholarship cup was presented to them
day dinner in honor of those
for holding the highest scholastic standard among: the sororities.
with birthdays in that month.
Tea was served to all sorority members and their faculty adThe September party was carvisors. Miss Simmons and Eleanor Riley were in charge of
ried out with an autumn motif.
Y. M. C. A. Closes
arrangements.
The candle-lighted tables and
Membership Drive decorations
were in orange
The annual All-Csmpus Haland
brown.
Each
girl received
WESLEY LEAGUE
The Y. M. C. A. will meet
lowe'en dance, sponsored by the
a gift as a remembrance from
Thursday, Oct. 28 at 7 o'clock.
Las Amigas Sorority, will be
the other girls. The program
With the exception of a short
Friday, Oct. 29 at the men's After a very interesting State business meeting the entire in charge of Miss Virginia Fels
gym. Guests will not come in conference at Miami U., Jane meeting will be of a social na- consisted of a talk by Miss
Warner and a clarinet solo by
costume but the decorations will DeBore, David Cross and Mrs. ture. There will be fun and Phyllis Brady.
carry out the holiday theme. Jenkins gave conference echoes eats for all. Arrangements are
Miss Jane Hydeman was in
in charge of the losing team
The committee in charge, whose Sunday evening.
in the membership drive. You charge of this month's program
picture appeared in the Toledo
and the tables were decorated
Plans are now underway for must have a membership to atwith beautiful fall flowers. Her
Sunday Times, is headed by
others to attend the Methodist tend this meeting.
program consisted of a reading
Jeannette Seiss and serving
Conference in December.
and jiK.no selections by Miss
with her are Marie Fritsche,
Betty Geis.
On Sunday Dr. Zaugg will
WESTMINSTER
Isabel Parker, D'nelle Mason,
The members which constitute
Eloise Hall and Betty Geis. The speak on "Narcotics and MoralA "Church for Youth" will the house-board for Shatzel are
Toledo chapter of the Las ity" at 9:30 a. m. Rev. Ray be introduced next Sunday eve- Grace Heater, chairman; Jane
Amigas are planning a roast Cross will Mpetsk on "Will the ning under the direction of the Hydeman, Virginia Fels, Mary
for the sorority and their Old Time Religion Do?" at 10:- Westminster Club at the regular Ella Fouts and Jeannette Geis.
friends Saturday.
meeting hour, 6:30. The services '; hese girls with Mr«. Reynold's
45 a. m.
The annual Skol Sport Dance
will
be conducted by candle able assistance plan all the acDarl Geatchcll will lead the
light. A youth choir, robed in
at Shatzel Hall Saturday, attended by one hundred twenty- discussion group in the evening. white surplices, under the dirSuits and Coats Tailored
ection of Mr. J. Paul Kennedy,
five couples opened the social
to Measure
season for the Skol sorority. their duties. Some of these boys will sing.
"Into all the World" will be
Jane Hobart was in charge. In are: Charles Bedell, George
LEITMAN'S
the receiving line were Dr. Mc- Bowers, Warren Chapin, Ralph the theme of a 15-minute disTailors
- Dry Cleaners
Cox,
Clifford
Foster,
Oliver
Cain, Dr. and Mrs. Zaugg, Mr.
course by Dr. A. R. Siebens, pasHagg,
Frank
Huber,
Verlin
tor of the church. It will mark
and Mrs. Poling, Mr. and Mrs.
Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. Harsh- Johnson, Don Maglott, Oscar the second of the "journeys",
man, Dr. Williamson, Miss Pigg, Miller, Norman Mitchell, Neale "Exploring th«! World of 1937".
and Mr. and Mrs. Powell. Mr. Parker, Arden Rathbun,
The first of the journeys
Kennedy and his bride dressed Lowell Rychner, Franklin Sheid- was taken last Sunday evening
for the occasion; Mr. Kennedy ler, Lewis Whitman.
under the guidance of Mr. HarPreparations are being com- lan Frost, Toledo, who discussed
wore a white sport suit while
Mrs. Kennedy appeared in a pleted to hold a dinner-dance his trip to Oxford, England, and
burnt orange play dress with Saturday, Nov. 6 in the Legion Edinburgh, Scotland, last suma vari-colored sash and a head Hall. Alumni, active members, mer.
neophytes, and wives, and girl
scarf worn peasant style.
Member of the Federal
Rushing season it in full friends of these men are inDeposit Insurance Corp.
vited
as
well
as
faculty
guests.
■wing among the fraternities
PATRONIZE
The C. C. O. followed the exand sororities. The frats have
OUR
already pledged their men ample set by the Five Brothers
ADVERTISERS
whereas the sororities are be- and sponsored another Rally
ginning their informal rushing Dance Friday night.
-A
this week. Last night the PhraWilliams Hall girls served
tras held a masque party while good, cool cider and light, fresh
Special Halloween
the Sevens entertained with, a doughnuts to the thirsty and
quart package in
carnival. The Five Sisters, Three hungry dancers.
Kay, Skols, and Las Amigas
orange, white and
During intermission a very
were all hosts to rushees. For- spirited snake dance took place.
brown.
mal rush week is not far off.
Songs were sung, drums were
The Five Sitters present an played and lusty cheers were
orchid to the Five Brothers for raised by the students.
HALLOWEEN
Special individual
the grand time at their house Between dances Elmer Cryer
dance. The Sisters reciprocated .introduced the C. C. O. canParty Supplies
Halloween molds.
with a house dance and now didates to the Rally Dancers.
CIDER
they're busy getting the house
ready for Homecoming, new
DOUGHNUTS
covers, new curtains, etcetera.
PUMPKIN
They are expecting fourteen
PHONE 474
Expert
beauty
work
alumni from the east.
Across from Froneys
The Five Brothers are busy
of all kinds done
N. Main St.
with their fifteen pledges and
here.
are buried in house plans. This
week their recreation room will
be complete. A note of interest
in the political battle is that
Attention
two Five Brothers, Young and
Belding, are opposing each other.
PHONE 468
Sororities . .
Mr. Schaeffer was a dinner
guest at the house one night last
To make your party a
week.
H. illiver Oil
Tek Tooth
tremendous success see us
Sixteen men are pledged to
Brush
Caps.
2 for 1
for
unusual
Halloween
the Commoners. This frat is
YOUR RADIATOR
planning a midnight banquet at
favors,
Chocolate
Cats,
the Parrot Restaurant as part
WON'T FREEZE
Owls, Pumpkins, Witches
Cleansing
of the Homecoming program.
Hand
If you let us put in the
Cream
lc
and
up
Lotion
The Delhi's are proud of their
lb. jar
right amount of ZERONE
newest possesion, a nickelodeon,
ANTI-FREEZE.
which will be used for house
parties, and to rent out for the
Bo c Candies
College
rally dances.
1 lb.
Pipes
Delhi fraternity neophytes
are wearing suits, bow ties, and
the Delhi ribbons, as part of

The Bank of
Wood County

29c

tivities for the dormitory. At
the present time plans arc bni'g
made for a Hallowe'en party
and for homecoming.
The girls are very proud and
very grateful for the new electric heaters placed in the living
rooms.
Hot dogs! Hot dogs! Will you
buy one? One, no three! Every
Thursday evening at ten o'clock
hot dogs are sold to carry on
the financial worries of the
dormitory and to feed girls who
are always hungry.

GIBSON'S HOME
VIE
RESTAURANT
IT
A Good Place to EAT

The Cla-Zel
WED. - THURS. - FR1.
Oct. 27-28-29
RONALD COLMAN in

"THE PRISONER
OF ZENDA"
SUN.-MON. Oct. 31-Nov.l
Open 2:15 Sun.
SPENCER TRACY in

"BIG CITY"
SPECIAL
Permanents

$1.95
California
Beauty Salon
W. Wooster

Ph. 128

Last date to have
your Key photography taken is
—NOV. 15—

Ariel Walker
Bank Bldg.

HOLLAND

City Market

The Kay Ann

"1

Bolles Drug
Store
89c

Baird's Gulf
Service Sta.

LABEY'S
Sweet Shop

51c

If it's
CANDY
you want
Try the

PURITY
Over 80 varieties of

97c

39c

HOME-MADE
CANDIES

39c

SI

—made fresh daily—

